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UNIT 191 BRIGHT LEAF ALERT 
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF UNIT 191      MARCH 2017 

 

 Hopefully, everyone has made plans to attend the Unit 191 Tour-

nament being held this weekend at Triangle.  Beginning with Swiss 

teams on Thursday (Open and 499ers), there are two sessions of 

pairs’ events on Friday, two pairs’ events on Saturday, and Swiss 

teams on Sunday.  Both Friday and Saturday afternoon games award 

regionally rated points.  There is favorable stratification for everyone 

and prizes will be given to the overall winners in the Open and 499er 

events.  Please check the website for all details. 

 If you can be a partner, please contact Kathy Newman, 

(rcbjbn2@aol.com) Partnership chair.  Gale Meyer and Deanna Larus, 

Hospitality chairs, would appreciate food items for each session as well 

as cash contributions. 

 Plan to play in the pairs’ events with at least 2 different partners 

and if you have the highest average, you win the Carolina Dreamin’ 

Award!!!   

 Paul Morrissette and Chris Moll, Tournament chairs, have planned 

a great event, so don’t miss it!  Hope to see you there!!! 
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Another Intriguing Hand Occurs 
By Randy Joyce 

 

Several weeks ago at the TBC, I encountered a very unusual hand. With only the oppo-

nents vulnerable, I held ---, AQxxxx, xx, Axxxx and heard the bidding proceed 1 Spade on my left, 2 Hearts by 

partner, 4 Spades on my right. I bid 5 Hearts thinking that I would pay partner back with a good dummy for 

all the crummy ones that I had laid down for her in the past. It was like I had thrown chum on the water, 

and the sharks went into a frenzy. A prompt 5 Spades on my left was raised to 6 Hearts by partner and re-

raised to 6 Spades on my right! Was everybody on the same deal? 

One of the things that my many years of experience playing bridge has taught me is that the oppo-

nents seldom play chicken vulnerable versus not at the 6 level. I decided to believe them and took the 

plunge. I bid 7 Clubs so that partner would lead a Club and not a Heart if the auction continued. Since we 

had bid Hearts at the 2, 5, and 6 levels this could not be an attempt to find a better contract, but said, “If 

you get on lead, a club had better fall out of your hand.” It now went 7 Hearts by partner, Pass, Pass, and 

after a little thought, 7 Spades on my left. Two quick passes back to me and I had another problem. Should I 

double or merely let them play their contract? I reasoned that if the opponents made 7 Spades on this crazy 

auction, we had a zero whether it was doubled or not, so I went for the hopefully extra points and doubled. 

Nancy Crow, my partner, dutifully led the K of Clubs and the dummy that I saw was Kxxxx, --, AJxxx, 

Jxx. I signaled encouragement, and she continued with the Q of Clubs. Declarer trumped and claimed the 

rest of the tricks. Declarer’s hand was AQJxxx, --, KQxxxx, x. As you can surmise, if Nancy had led a Heart, it 

would have given the opponents a ruff and a sluff and they would have made 7 Spades doubled!!! Oh, by 

the way, Nancy’s hand was xx, KJTxxxx, --, KQxx. As you can see, we are cold for 7 Hearts on any lead.  

In the post mortem, Nancy asked if she should have bid 7 Diamonds on the way to 7 Hearts. I told 

her that that was the right thing to do and that we would have gotten 1 more trick if she had. I would have 

overtaken the Club K opening lead and shot back a Diamond for her to trump. Maybe I should have anyway. 

I awaited the scores at the end to see how we had done on this board. 

Four out of Eight!!! Dead Average!!! How could that happen on such a raucous hand? Three pairs 

were in 7 Hearts doubled on our cards scoring +1770.  Two more pairs were in 7 Spades doubled and both 

were down only 200. One pair was in 7 Spades undoubled down 100, and one pair was in 6 Spades undou-

bled down 100. The last pair was in 6 Spades, undoubled making +1430.  

What can we take away from these results? Vulnerable versus non vulnerable opponents usually do 

not keep bidding at really high levels without some unexpected ammunition in their guns. If you decide to 

believe them, after you and partner have bid and raised a suit, a really high level bid is for the lead and is 

not searching for an alternate spot to play. Usually the mantra that I quote is that at high levels sometimes 

your Aces and Kings are trumped. The only gold standard is that trump tricks will never go away. On this 

hand, I needed to double to avoid a near zero. Next time I may not be so lucky. Oh, and last but not least, 

that the game is getting to be too tough when I double a Grand Slam and beat them one trick and only score 

an average result! 
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OPENING 1NT WITH A SINGLETON:  

IT’S OFFICIALLY LEGAL 
 The ACBL Board of Directors removed a legal gray area surrounding semi-balanced 

notrump openers when it approved a change to the definition of a notrump opening in the 

General Convention Chart.  The change allows players to open 1NT with hands that include a 

singleton ace, king, or queen, as long as they do not also contain a doubleton. 

 Here is the new definition, effective August 1, 2016: 

 “A notrump opening or overcall is natural if, by agreement, it contains no 

void, at most one singleton which must be the A, K or Q and no more than two 

doubletons.  If the hand contains a singleton, it may have no doubleton.” 

 This includes hand patterns such as 5-4-3-1, 6-3-3-1, and 4-4-4-1, in addition to those 

that were previously allowed, such as 4-3-3-3, 5-3-3-2 and 5-4-2-2.  The change was recom-

mended by the Competitions and Conventions Committee, a group of players appointed by 

the Board, in an effort to bring regulations in line with popular and expert practice, said ACBL 

Field Manager Sol Weinstein, who supervises tournament directors. 

 Before, opening notrump with a singleton was considered a psych.  It was legal to do, 

but players could not have an agreement to open such hands 1NT or 2NT.  The lack of clarity 

was a thorny issue for directors.  “Many players were doing it anyway,” Weinstein said, partic-

ularly when a different opening would create a problematic rebid.  “They decided it’s not 

right to have a rule that’s contrary to the way bridge is being played.”  The idea of expanding 

the definition has been discussed for years within the committee, but previus proposals have 

failed because they lacked the simplicity of the new definition. 

 “The Laws don’t allow you to limit bridge judgment,” Weinstein explained.  

“Regulations have to conform to the Laws.”   

 The new definition prohibits opening notrump with more shapely hands, such as 5-5-2-

1,  6-4-2-1, or 7-2-2-2.  “All of this has to do with your agreements,” Weinstein noted.  “that 

doesn’t prohibit an out-and-out psych, but you can’t keep doing that or it becomes an agree-

ment, and an illegal one at that.”  

 The change does not impact the one allowable exception of a partnership agreement 

where 1NT is treated as a 100% forcing bid (and not considered “natural” with any distribu-

tion).  The use of such an unbalanced non-natural 1NT opening must be alerted.   
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GOODWILL NOMINATIONS 
 

  Robin Marin     Jim Bean  

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Mary Lou Johnson             Peggy Barbee  Harrison Brooke       Bob Boggs 

          Sue Torrey                          John Torrey  Jo Anne VanSuch   

          Maggie Lindquist  Linda Harris                      Sigrid Olin  Darleen Bates Robin Marin

Others in our unit who have been recognized elsewhere as Goodwill members include: 

 Jay Bates  Judith and George Bloomer Kay and Randy Joyce 

 Chris Moll  Mike Sears 

Please consider submitting the names of individuals in our unit whom you feel are deserving of 
this recognition. It will be helpful to the committee to include specific comments in support of your 
nomination of such worthy individuals. 

Nominations may be submitted to Nancy Crow nkcrow@icloud.com , Chris 
Moll chris26bridge@aol.com , or Phylliss Woody pwoody@unc.edu no later than noon Wednes-
day March 8, 2017 for consideration. The committee will consider all nominations, and will present 
information and recommendations to the full board for consideration at its March meeting. 

 Each year, the Unit 191 Board of Directors considers nominees to be honored as 
Goodwill Ambassadors and selects an individual whose name is also submitted for District 
recognition. The ACBL invites units to select a nominee to be so honored, stipulating "the 
ideal nominee is one who personifies high standards of goodwill, sportsmanship and 
volunteerism; who gives selflessly of his/her time to promote and enhance bridge; 
who exhibits good manners; and who strives to make the game nicer for all of us. This 
person has an exemplary demeanor at the bridge table - welcoming and friendly."  

Past Goodwill recipients include: 

mailto:nkcrow@icloud.com
mailto:chris26bridge@aol.com
mailto:pwoody@unc.edu
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5110 Revere Road, Durham, NC 27713                                  (919) 405-2016 

 

 

Thursday, April 6 

Stratified Pairs:  0-NLM<500    (0-100,100-300,300-NLM<500)       7:00 pm 

                 ****  Friday, April 7  **** 

Stratified Pairs:  0-50                (0-10, 10-20, 20-50)            10:00 am 

 0-NLM<500   (0-100,100-300,300-NLM<500)  10:00 am                      

Stratified Pairs:  0-50                (0-10, 10-20, 20-50)           3:00 pm  

 0-NLM<500   (0-100,100-300,300-NLM<500)  3:00 pm                    

                      **** Regional-Rated - $1 extra/person, MORE SILVER POINTS **** 

Saturday, April 8 

Stratified Pairs:  0-50                (0-10, 10-20, 20-50)               10:00 am   

 0-NLM<500   (0-100,100-300,300-NLM<500)  10:00 am                      

  Stratified Pairs:  0-50                (0-10, 10-20, 20-50)              3:00 pm   

 0-NLM<500   (0-100,100-300,300-NLM<500)  3:00 pm                      

  Refreshments at each game 

Sunday, April 9 

Stratified Swiss:  0-NLM<500  (0-100,100-300,300-NLM<500)   10:00 am & TBA 

            Play through with lunch included 

ALL SILVER POINTS 

Spring Future Life Master Sectional 

           April 6 - 9, 2017      

PRIZES for Overall Winners!!! 

 

Partnerships: 

 Tammy Moll 

tammy26bridge@aol.com 

 

Co-Chairs: 

  

Chris Moll - (504) 495-7485 

Tammy Moll – tammy26bridge@aol.com 

  

Lodging: 

  

La Quinta Inns & Suites 

1910 Westpark Drive 

(919) 484-1422 

  

mailto:tammy26bridge@aol.com
mailto:tammy26bridge@aol.com
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SWISS TEAMS 

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH 

THE BRIDGE 

ACADEMY 

1:00 PM 

Please call Henry if you 

can be on a team or 

need teammates 

The Tar Heel Bridge Club has three big announcements for 
March, all for Fridays: 

 

 

 

 

 First, the Friday start time will be 12:20, beginning March 10.  We have tried 
other times as experiments, but this one should be permanent.  Hopefully it is a Gold-
ilocks time: not too late and not too early: just right for the players, the parking, and 
the late afternoon traffic.  The March 10 game will be a Club Championship. 

 Second, the limits for the newcomer game will be 0-300.  This will allow us to 
award more masterpoints and to welcome more players.  All 0-300 players in this ini-
tial game will receive $4 discount coupons for a future Tar Heel game. 

Third: The 17th is St. Patrick's Day!  We'll celebrate with a Club Championship, spe-
cial St. Patrick's day snacks, and with discount coupons for app players wearing 
green. 

          John Torrey 
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Beginning Bridge:  Defense in the 21
st
 Century 

  
Defense focuses on the role of the defenders dur ing the play of the hand, although stu-
dents also review bidding and declarer play. This class presents solid knowledge of basic 
defense to the new bridge player. It also provides former players a chance to review and 
improve defensive techniques in the most modern Standard American bidding system.  
Each lesson develops in a logical and progressive fashion with lots of hands on practice. 
Defenders communicate with their cards in a logical and purposeful fashion.  One need not 
have a partner for the class, but class size is limited. 
  
Student text is Defense in the 21st Century which is available through Amazon or Baron 
Barclay. Further questions may be directed to vjroberts3@gmail.com 

  
To register please call 919-968-2070             $125 (9 weeks)       Seymour Center, Chap-
el Hill 
 
Tuesdays beginning March 14, 2017                                                             9:30 am-noon 

  

 

 

Advanced Beginners:  More Commonly Used Conventions 

 

More Commonly Used Conventions will work from ACBL’s sixth book in the 21st century 

bridge series. The first classes will look at the various uses of the double.  Basic bids like the 

overcall will be taken from the “simple overcall” to overcalling the opponent’s notrump, 

Michaels, and the unusual notrump.  The book includes more conventions than a 9 week 

class can cover so participants will be encouraged to help select the conventions for study.   

Participants may play either Standard American or 2/1 Game Force.  

 

Student text is ACBL’s More Commonly Used Conventions in the 21st Century, available 

through Amazon or Baron Barclay.  Further questions may be directed to vjrob-

erts3@gmail.com.  

 

To register please call 919-294-4138             $125 (9 weeks)            Triangle Bridge, 

Durham 

Fridays, beginning March 24, 2017                                                       9: 30am-noon 

mailto:vjroberts3@gmail.com
mailto:vjroberts3@gmail.com
mailto:vjroberts3@gmail.com
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 Bill Ingram, President of Durham Communi-

ty College, accepts the 2016 I.E. Ready Distin-

guished Leader Award from Mary Ann Danowitz, 

dean of the College of Education at North Carolina 

State University. 

INGRAM HONORED FOR  

COMMUNITY COLLEGE SERVICE 
          Bill Ingram, President of Durham Tech-

nical Community College, was recently hon-

ored for outstanding achievements both in 

leadership and innovation in the community 

college sector.   

 Bill was given the I.E. Ready Distin-

guished Leader Award, presented annually to 

an individual who has given distinguished ser-

vice and leadership to the North Carolina com-

munity College system and who has had a sig-

nificant impact on the regional community in 

support of the initiatives of the Department of 

leadership, Policy, and Adult and Higher Educa-

tion at NCSU.   

 Bill is a member of Unit 191 and plays 

on weekends and nights.   

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

Mark you calendar 

For the next  

Mentor/Mentee 

Game 

March 14 

The Bridge Academy 
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Game Times 

Morning:  Wed, Sat 9:30am  

Afternoon: Mon, Tues, Thurs 12:30pm—Wed 1:00pm—Fri  12:20pm New Time 

Evening:  Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs 7:00pm 

 

   

March 2017   

 S M T W T F S 

     1 2 3 4 

 
     Morning     

Unit Game       Afternoon 
Open /0-

1000 
Durham 

Sectional 
Durham 

Sectional 

 Local Charity       Swiss 
Durham 

Sectional     

Bridge Educ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

for Youth As-
sociation     Morning     

Open / Play 
& Review 

Club Champ Durham 
Sectional Afternoon Open /0-500 Afternoon 

Open /0-
1000 Open /0-300 

  

GNT Swiss   Evening 
Play & Re-

view Evening 
Play & Re-

view     

 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

      Morning    
Open / Play 
& Review 

 
  

Afternoon Open /0-500 Afternoon 
Open /0-

1000 Open /0-300   

    Swiss 
Play & Re-

view  Swiss 
Play & Re-

view     

 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

      Morning    
Open / Play 
& Review 

 
  

Afternoon Open /0-500 Afternoon 
Open /0-

1000 Open /0-300 
  

   Evening 
Play & Re-

view Evening 
Play & Re-

view     

 26 27 28 29 30 31   

      Morning      

 
8 is Enough 

@ 2pm Afternoon Open /0-500 Afternoon 
Open /0-

1000 Open /0-300   

    Swiss 
Play & Re-

view Evening 
Play & Re-

view     
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Unit 191 Membership Report 

Submitted by Linda Harris 

During the month of January the following occurred: 

 
 

We welcome to our Unit 191 family (2) two new ACBL members-- Marty Laughrey and Susan Reed both 

of Chapel Hill.  We bid a warm welcome to these players and look forward to having them as part of our 

bridge family. 

Advancing in rank thirteen during the month of January were: 

 

 

 

 

 

***Congratulations 

one and all*** 

Total Membership for January 2017 January (604) 

New 2   

Transfer In     

Transfer Out 2   

Deceased 1   

Snowbird In     

Snowbird Out     

Future Life Masters inactive 4   

Future Life Masters reinstated 3   

Life Masters Unpaid     

Life Masters reinstated 1   

   

Club Masters Virginia L. Butchko 

  Harriet S. Livingston 

  Nancy G. Osborne 

  Catherine Schwab 

  Judy G. Sladen 

Sectional Masters Judy F. Cosler 

 Herbert Fussman 

 Carol C. Whisnant 

 Barbara D. Yowell 

Regional  Masters Linda J. Allen 

 Gail L. King 

 Charles T. Meyers 

  

Bronze  Masters Dianne L. Hale 
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Community Resources 

 We all occasionally want to find various goods, services or advice to fit 

our needs.  Our bridge community has a wealth of people capable of meeting 

those needs.  This is intended to expedite connecting the two.  

Services: 

Administrative Assistant-   Diane Saulsberry 919-323-5389 

Household odd jobs-    Tim Kinnamon 919-599-6475 

Real Estate-    Page Thomas  919-948-6720 

Advice: 

Computers 

Website design  

Medical 

Professional 

Goods: 

Art work 

Jewelry or other crafts 

Instruction (non bridge): 

How to make/do/play (fill in the blank) 

 

 Do you have a skill, talent, business or hobby that you are willing to 

share with others?  These could be as diverse as house/pet sitting to comput-

er skills to artistic skills or anything else.  The above list is far from complete 

both in concept and in resources.  The areas listed are just ideas and more 

than one person can be listed for each category.  Please contact us at 919-933-

0008 or mlindquist1@nc.rr.com 
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Ed Fuller — Renaissance Man  

 

 Ed Fuller reads as a brilliant scientist, which he is, with a touch of tekkie mentality, which he has, but 

in person, he presents as a lovable teddy bear.  While he seems like a paradox, he’s a well-rounded and well-

grounded person, happy with his life and generous with his time and energy.  Welcome to the Ed Fuller fan 

club.    

 Ed is the eldest of his two brothers and sister.  Born in Albemarle, North Carolina, he was about five 

when his family moved to Salisbury.  He remembers the move well because it had snowed and he wasn’t al-

lowed to play in the snow because his shoes were lost in the move.  The six of them lived in a three-bedroom-

one-bathroom house until all the children had left home when his parents built a larger house. 

 Ed, his father and two brothers all graduated from UNC, with Ed the only one not to major in pharma-

cy.  He wondered at times if he shouldn’t have joined his father in the family pharmacies, but when he helped 

in the pharmacy, mainly delivering prescription drugs, he realized he wouldn’t be happy doing this kind of 

work.  He followed his love of mathematics and found himself taking graduate math classes as an undergrad.  

Realizing he couldn’t do much with a degree in math, he switched his major to physics, graduating in 1965.  

He then earned a PhD from the University of Illinois. 

 He continued with postdoctoral training at the Bureau of Standards in Gaithersburg, Maryland, where 

he ended up spending his whole career.  This national lab, which became the BoS and Technology in 1988, is 

the physical sciences equivalent of the NIH.  His adviser had no extra office space so Ed shared an office with 

dynamic investigator Tony Evans, who introduced him to material science.  Ed found the field to be so inter-

esting and diverse that he never turned back. 

 His timing was good.  His research in fracture mechanics, testing the reliability of brittle materials like 
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Glass and ceramics was done at the height of the USA’s space race in the 1970s.  His work was applied to the 

development of windows in the sky lab and space shuttle. It was truly cutting-edge research, although he didn’t 

realize it until later.    

  

 In 2008, he was tapped to be the president of the American Ceramics Society.  Recognizing this would 

not be a part-time position, he retired from the Bureau of Standards, maintaining a research associateship there.  

He spent time in Germany and served as a visiting professor at the University of Tokyo, working with scien-

tists and graduate students.  He continues to consult with students worldwide both long distance and face-to-

face.  He gets no salary for this effort, only living expenses, but he enjoys the work.  He recently started con-

sulting with a company that read one of his articles published in 1974.  These interactions keep his intellectual 

juices flowing.  

       

 Ed considers himself lucky, “I’ve never really had to work because every day it was fun.” 

  

 Ed and his wife Barbara, who met on a blind date at the Junior-Senior prom his junior year of high 

school, and have been married for 52 years.  Ed keeps “their” song, Good Timin’  by Jimmy Jones on his iPh-

one and he played it for me during the interview.  The seniors among us will remember this song from the 

1960s:  

 But we had timin’ 

 A tick, a tick, a tick, good timin’ 

 A tock, a tock, a tock, a tock 

 A timin’ is the thing, It’s true, 

 Good timin’ brought me to you. 

  

 While Ed was studying material science, Barbara was getting a law degree at the University of Mary-

land.  They have one son, a nephrologist who specializes in kidney transplants.  He followed his mother at the 

University of Maryland where he also got a medical degree.  Ed was proud when he took a position at The 

Kidney Center at Ed’s alma mater.  When Ed’s grandson was born in 2010, he didn’t want a long distance re-

lationship so he and Barbara returned to North Carolina, much to the benefit of Unit 191. 

  

 Ed still plays bridge with his nonagenarian mother in her large Salisbury home when he visits her.  He 

started playing social bridge in his undergraduate years but advanced to duplicate bridge in grad school.  He 

played the Howard Schenken's Big Club bidding system (a forerunner of Precision) with a fellow student.  

They experimented with a lot of variations on the system, some worked, some didn’t.  They had to scrap their 

two no trump bid promising a balanced hand and ten to twelve points.  Ed remembers two hands from his early 

bridge days, over forty years ago.  In one hand, he and his partner held 33 points and confidently bid 6NT.  

They then watched the opponents reel off seven clubs for down six.   
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 Fate reversed itself in another 6NT contract, this time doubled.  After a small heart lead, his spirits fell 

when dummy came down with Jxx and he held Qxx.  To his surprise, he took the first trick with his queen.  He 

took the rest of the tricks for an overtrick.  The novice on lead knew to double because he could take two 

tricks.  He also knew that he was supposed to lead the fourth card in no trump contracts, so he led his fourth 

card from AKxx.  Oops. 

  

 Ed uses these examples and others when he assists with the summer Youth and Adult Bridge Camps 

organized and run by Maggie Lindquist.  Volunteer seems to be his middle name. He freely gives his time and 

energy to benefit the Unit.  In fact, he received the Volunteer of the Year Award in 2015.  Those who worked 

directly with him on the Board say it best.  Jim Bean says, “Ed was always agreeable, energized and a wiz with 

the unit website and all things internet.  If you gave him an assignment, he was always on time and very thor-

ough.”  

 Joyce Jenzano, current Unit 191 President, says, “Ed has been a solid and valuable contributing mem-

ber of the Board of Directors in all aspects of the board functions including: 

Remodeling the unit's web site 

Posting membership information 

Distributing email announcements 

Developing the online voting system for the annual elections 

Ensuring that all members are receiving ACBL email messages 

Allocating unit sanctions for special games, and  

Maximizing member benefits equally for all clubs in the Unit.” 

 

 Ed had never done any website development or management before working on unit191bridge.org.  He 

taught himself how to do it.  He likes to figure things out.  During his teen years, he disassembled an old clock.  

He managed to put it back together so that it worked, even with a few extra parts that didn’t get back in the 

clock.  He’s talented, diligent, and versatile, but he’s also very human and humble.  His regular bridge partner 

Doris Elkin explains him best, “Ed’s a terrific bridge partner, an awesome player, a bright guy, always pleasant 

and thoughtful.  His patience with me is endless, he’s never critical, always positive — and he drives!  And 

puts down the top!  He’s an excellent teacher, kinda goofy and makes some of the worst puns I’ve ever heard!  

Most importantly, he’s my friend and bridge with him is always fun.” 

  

 Ed is thankful for the many opportunities that have come his way.  He has no regrets.  He’s enjoyed a 

lot of different things.  He was lucky early in his career to have happened onto material science, a field of 

study he loved for its diversity, as much as he loved mathematics in college.  And Unit 191 is thankful for Ed 

and lucky to have him. 

 

Written by Liz McGuffey 

http://unit191bridge.org

